
 

C, Z Shape Forming Machine 

Welcome to our website! The products shown on this page are our C shape forming machine and Z shape forming machine,

which can produce different sizes of C shape purlines and Z shape purlines.

Our C, Z shape forming machine is mainly composed of uncoiler and its base, coil sheet flattening equipment, C & Z purline

forming system, punching equipment, post-cutting equipment, hydraulic station, and control system.

Because C purlines and Z purlines produced by our forming equipment are aesthetic, light, fireproof, durable, high strength

and easy to install, they are widely used as the purlins, wall beams, as well as roof trusses of the steel structure buildings.

They can also be used to make columns, beams and arms in the machinery manufacturing industry.

Technical Parameters

C Shape Forming Machine HZ-50-300 

Forming steps 12

Material thickness 2-3mm

Motor power 11kw

Cutting hydraulic or flying saw cutting

Forming width 50mm-300mm

Technical Parameters 

Z Shape Forming Machine HZ-80-300 

Forming steps 12

Material thickness 2-3mm

Motor power 15kw

Cutting hydraulic or flying saw cutting

Forming width 80mm-300mm

C, Z Shape Forming Machine

We are an experienced C, Z shape forming machine manufacturer and supplier. We provide an extensive line of products,

including roll shutter forming machine, sheet forming machine, keel forming equipment, etc. As our products are quality

built, long lasting and CE certified, they are well received in Britain, Spain, Portugal, and countries in Africa and the Middle

East.

If you want to know more product information, please continue browsing related product pages or contact us directly. We

look forward to cooperating with you.
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